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That is to say, while he pays the grocery | 
and marketing bills out of his salary the 
general upkeep of the house is paid by 
allowance of $25,000 a year. If Mrs. Taft 
desires new curtains, a new rug or furni
ture she has simply to make requisition 

| for it and it is delivered at once. There is 
an appropriation for the president’s stables 
and congress last session voted a liberal 
amount for the purchase of two fine auto
mobiles. The president keeps two riding 
horses and there is a pony for Charlie, j 
the youngest son, and several carriage,

; horses. While Mr. Roosevelt was in the 
! White House sixteen horses were kept 
constantly in the stables.

The president's wife of late years has 
been assisted by a private secretary, and j 
Miss Hagner. who was Mrs. Roosevelt's ; 
aide, won almost national fame so com
pletely dicL she dominate the social life at 
the White House? People who desired at
tention at ~ the executive mansion if suf
ficiently astute courted Miss Hagner first. 
Mrs. Taft has declared that this state of 
affairs should not be repeated while she is 
in power. Her secretary. Miss Blech, it 
was given out, would be kept in the back
ground, writing letters, issuing invitations, 
etc. But fate had other things in store 
for Miss Blech, for before the end of the 
inauguration season she had become en
gaged to a young naval officer, a most de
sirable party in the smart set, and be
fore next year Mrs. Taft will have to look 
for another young woman who is fitted , 
to discharge the delicate aiid complex 
duties of a social secretary, who must he 
at once social arbiter and upper servant.

MRS. TAFT’SDon’t Use Common
:
Soap on Your Face

î • ■ T \ '• ,,
Common soap merely re-

-4 moves the dirt.
It is not made to do more. 
No laundry soap,is fit for 

toilet use !

:
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4W;/ i Ïf/T \ipWË £\
She’ll Save Money In Running 

Affairs of Washington’s 
first Home

j Little Offers to Put up $500 
Now to Bind $20,000 

Wager
The alkali burns and cracks VfxZ 

j the skin and causes rough- 
ecss and soreness. ’

:yT

ÎS V—
I WANT NO MONEY

UNTIL I CURE YOU
i

SOME CHANGES RING BOUTS £Give me a man broken down from dissipation, hard work, or worry, 
from any cause which has sapped his vitality. Let him follow my advice 
for three months and I will make him as vigorous in every respect as any 

of his age, or ask no pay, if he will give me reasonable security for
!

Does Away With Crush at Diplo
matic Reception—Housekeeper 
Replaces Steward and Negro 
Butlers The Door Policeman 
—Cupid Steals Her Secretary

Races in Victoria Rink Tonight—j 
Bowling, Turf, Hockey and ; 
Other Sport News of Interest i 
to Times Readers

the Belt, while lie uses it. . ■,
1 will not promise to make a Herjules of a man who was never intend

ed by nature to be strong and sturdy. Even that man i can make better 
than he is; but the man who lias neen strong and has lost Ins strength 
1 can make as good as lie ever was. . . ,

I can give back to any man what lie has lost by violation ot the laws of 
nature; 1 can stop all drains upon the vital power in ten days.

\ man who is nervous, whose brain and body are weak, who sleeps 
badly, awakes more tired than when he went to bed, who is easily discourag 
ed inclined to brood over imaginary troubles, who has lost ambition and 

’ tackle hard problems, lacks the animal electricity which is supplied
DR. MCLAUGHLIN’S ELECTRIC BELT

not only cleans but stimulates and nourishes every gland 
in the skin of the infant or adult.

This SOap is a pure combination of cocoanut Oil and 
vegetable oils, with a small addition of boracic acid—a 
harmless and hèaling cleanser—delicately perfumed with 
real Otto of Roses.

Notice, please, that unlike common soap Infanta’ 
Delight will lather freely, but the cake will remain hard 
and firm until reduced to the thinness of a wafer.

?

!
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George Little manager of “Jack’’ John- J 

i sou, has made a proposition which may 
result in action. Little has a $500 forfeit 
which he offers for a $20.000 bet at ring
side odds on the Jeffries-Johnson fight.

(From the Times’ Corespondent.)
Washington, D. C., Jan. 6—For the 

first year or two of a new administration 
the wife of the president is the moet ob
served, discussed and criticized person in 
Washington, scarcely excepting the chief 
execütive himself. The first lady of the 
land, as she is so persistently and so 
snobbishly referred to, is a staple draw
ing room subject and her appearance, 
peculiarities and innovations are known in 
the humblest homes and basement kitch-

Mrs. Taft, having long resided in Wash
ington, is not exciting the eager interest 
that a newcomer would have been award
ed, but what she lacks in novel interest 
she is making up in the changes she has 
ordered in the White'House and the soc
ial- precedents she has - chosen 'to disre
gard.

For the present, society chooses to re- 
to the advantages

/ energy to
by

AMUSEMENTS FOR
OURSELVES AND OTHERS

Gained in Weight and Helped Wonderfully in 32 Days
Dr. McLaughlin: „ , Chance Harbo.^ N. 11 ,

Dear Sir,—I have been wearing your Belt for 32 days, and find that it 
ha, helped me wonderfully. My back feels twice as strong as it did, my 
Stomach is much better, and I have improved in every, way. I have gained 
4 pounds in weight, and I sleep better than I have for 10 years.

Yours very truly.

We put this soap through eight distinct aging treat
ments— equivalent to remaining six months on your 
shelf—the process takes twenty-one days.

“There is nothing detrimental to the 
fighting game to be gained by a criticism 
of our actions"’ said Little. “We arc as 
confident as ever of victory, but why 
should we tie up thousands of dollars at 

when we are sure that bet-

;
LEOPARD HUNTING AT NICKED 

TODAY.
/i Get a cake of your 

dealer today—10 cents 
everywhere.

/V'"
Travel, sport and drama will be most even money

, ...... ,-x-• , v ter figures can be obtained. Any maninterestingly mingled in the -\iekei s new whQ j* fhe Jeffrieg , end oi the fight
bill for today and Thursday. The educa- Cjju eome to me and be accommodated, 
tive value of motion pictures is being ex- but I insist on a forfeit. Ringside odds is 
emplified more clearly each day in this the basis of all betting,in this fight. Nat-
—«' - « - 
pictures will bear out this assertion quite ))ropositjon for me to declare myself in 
fully.'. For instance, it will be the privi- this way, but 1 am not piloting “Jack” 
lege of mid-week patrons „o be taken into Johnson around merely to make com- 
the jungles of Africa, and there hunt the ments on tlie 
wily leopard with a party of noble ■porta-

This is

W. H. BELDING.

Letters like that tell a story which means a great, deal to a sufferer.
who has become discouraged from use-

am not
They are a beacon light to a man 
less doctoring. I get such letters every day.

I don’t want money that X don’t earn. I don t need it, and 
after it But I am after the dollars that are going wrong in the quest ot 
health. Look at all these poor wrecks of humanity that are spending all . 
they earn on drugs-dope that is paralyzing their vital organs-that have 
spent all they have earned for years without gaining a pound of strength 
for the hundreds of dollars wasted.

FREE BOOK—Even- man who 
admires the perfection of physical 
strength should read my beautiful
ly illustrated book. It tells how 
strength is lost and how I restore 
it with my Electric Belt. I will 
send this book, closely sealed, free 
upon receipt of this coupon. If you 

not the man you should be, 
write today.

CALL TODAY—If you can, call 
and see me. and I will show you 
how you can be cured and give you 
a free test of my Belt.

Office Hours: 9 a. m. to 6 p. pi.
Wednesday and Saturday to 9 p.m.

10Cents a Cake 
At all Dealers

John Taylor & Co., Ltd. n
■of the variousscenery

sections of the country.”
Bouts this week will be:—
Tonight—Tommy Furey v Tom Foley, 

Jack Curley v Young Clancy and Mike 
Sweeney v Kid Lee, Apollo A C Salem; 
Jerry Gaines v Maurice Lemoyne, Web
ster; bouts at Sharkey A C New York.

Thursday—Dick O’Brien’s benefit, Lew
iston, Me; Willie Beecher v Knockout 
Brown, New York; Frankie Neil v Young 
Britt, Baltimore ; bouts at Unity Cycle 
Club, Lawrence ; Billy Allen v Tom Mor
rison at Utica N Y; Charley Harvey v. 
Eddie Doyle, Philadelphia.

Friday—Honey Mellody v Kyle Whit
ney and other bouté, American A C ; 
Andy Benzale v Jimmy Dunn, Newcastle 
Pen; smoker, Forest Hills A. C.; Frank 
Perroni v Dick Nelson, Manchester; Fritz 
White v Harry Mansfield, Philadelphia.

Saturday—Finals BAA tournament; 
bouts at Portland, Me., and Paris France 
Johnny Coulon v Young Kitson, x New 
Orleans; Tommy O'Toole v Billy Allen, 
Philadelphia.

The American À. C. Boston, will open 
its doors for the first meeting Friday 
night when Honey Mellody and Kyle 
Whitney will meet in the main bout.

Big Jim Pendergast, the heavyweight 
who gave up the ring to engage in mining 
is still in Alaska. His brother, who is a 
member of the Seattle police force is 
spending a few days in Boston and says 
tl(at Jim is doing well in a business wav 
but has a hankering for a few bouts. 
Pendêrgast was not vicious enough to be 
a success in the ring.

Jeffries will probably abandon the road 
some time next week and make arrange
ments to begin a definite campaign of 
active training in California. He has made 
a fortune, and claims that he is tired of 
jumping about the country and is anxious 
to settle down to real work.

Boston, Jan. 11—Besting Dàve Deshler, 
of Cambridge, in nearly all of the twelve 
rounds, Young Loughery, of Philadelphia, 
easily won the feature bout at the Ar
mory A. A. tonight. The fighting 
fast, but Loughery’s tactics gave him an 
increasing number of points with almost 

The referee’s decision in

■

Toronto 9»
\m. c. McLaughlin,

214 St. James Street, 
Montreal, Canada

serve its judgment as 
and superiorities of ' her innovations and 
criticizes or applauds half heàrtedly as yet. 
Tuesday evening ' the first reception of 
the season was given in the White House. 
This is the reception, in honor of the di
plomats and is the most brilliant of the 

For many years past the great 
oL guests invited has made it im- 
to serve refreshments after the

men and Italian photographers, 
an Ambrosia film from Italian laboratories. 
The next special fine feature will take 
St. - John folks across the ocean to quaint 
little Brittany and its humble fisher folk, 
with whom a whole day will be spent, in 
the boats and at the uets. The fictitious 
feature of the bill will be the Essonay- 
drama entitled The Brothers, full of stir
ring situations and intensely dramatic 
climaxes. Miss LeHoy will delight bear
ers with some dainty little musicales and 
Master Packer has a new. illustrated song. 
The orchestra has prepared a hill of <x- 
ceptional worth. Altogether this .3 one 
of the best bills the Nickel has been able 
to present its patrons in a good many 
weeks, and now that the weather lias set
tled down to its winter permanency, spe
cially large crowds are e..netted.

Maritime Branch : J. W. ARNOLD, : Representative, 
•Phone 2148 Royal Bank Building

i;
St. John, N. B is

Please send me your book, free.

ELECTION IN 
OTTAWA ON 

JANUARY 29

year, 
number
possible t ......
original fashion at these entertainments, 
and as a matter of fact the great crush 
of guests had made these affairs almost 
intolerable from the standpoint of dig
nity, social satisfaction or comfort.

NAME

ADDRESS

Write plain.

✓ Mrs. Taft Makes Change'

match played on the home ice in the “big 
four" series.

Although the score sounds like a one
sided affair the game was far from being 
a walkover for the Amherst Ramblers, as 
with regard to territory the playing 
evenly distributed.

Mrs. Taft has announced in her decided 
if somewhat querloue way that she will 
not have a mob, fighting its way through 
the corridor up the staircase to the re
ceiving line and that while she may not 
have so many guests, those who are in
vited shall be entertained after the fash
ion prevailing1 in ‘splendid private homes. 
Consequently a much smaller number was 
invited for the diplomatic reception and 
there was space for everyone to move 
about in the great east room and the 
other apartments set aside for the enter
tainment of the guests.

After having been received by the presi
dent, Mrs. Taft and the cabinet ladies 
made their way informally and without 
question of 'precedence into the state din
ing room where a buffet luncheon of great 
variety and excellence was served.

How does society like it? Well there 
is a difference of opinion. Those who 

there say it is a magnificent depart- 
Tliose who think they should have 

been there, but were not, because they 
were not invited, are howling. They talk 
of the introduction of monarchical

in place of the simple democratic

Gorman, Harry Stephenson. Charles Al
corn, Earl Penney, Gordon Nutt all, Her
bert Bair. James Elliott, Gray Sulli 
Geo. Sproul, Fred Wilson.

Race for boys under 12—Roy Kilroy, M. 
G. Dolan. Harold Sutherland, 

i The officers will be: Referee. Chief 
Clark;starter. Aid. Potts; judges at finish, 
Mayor Bullock, Capt. McGuire, William 
Tjanyon: timers, Chas. Bell, James Barnes. 
Robert Watson;clerk of course,Al. Stevens; 
assistants, Sami. Silliphant, Geo. McLeod, 
K. J. McRae; scorer, Geo. Manning Me-
Dade. " _ , .

Gold and silvey medals are offered for 
the first prizes and silver for second 
prizes. The i'aces will be called at 8.15 
sharp. The 62nd Band will be in attend-
‘“president L. Rubenstein of the Inter
national Skating Union of America makes 
the following announcements:

Cleveland—January 20 and 27. Indoor 
championship. „ , .

Pittsburg—January 28 and 29. Indoor 
championship. , r „„

Saratoga Park. Brookland—January 30 
Outdoor championship.

St. Nicholas Rink. New York—Januarj 
31 indoor championship. .

International Skating Championship. 
Montreal. February 2-3.

Canadian Skating Championships. Mont
real. February 5.

L Rubenstein president of the Intel- 
national Skating Union of America lias 
received a letter from Great Britain, stat
ing that the amateur figure skating cham
pionships of Great Britain, international 
style will be held at the Princess Skating 
Club on February 23.

The Re opening of Parliament j Has Majority of More Than
1,300 Over Storrow, Thé 

’ Reform Man—Àj Record Vote 
Polled

BARBEAU FAMILY DRAWING WELL
—Appointments to The Que
bec Bench

was
Those .who attended the ' Orpheum after 

8 last evening were surprised to find hun
dreds wating to buy their, tickets. Those 
in fine were standing on the two flights 
of stairs right down to the strcni. 
every .one waited, so anxious were they 
to hear the Barbeau family about which 
much has been said since .their first &p- 

Monday evening.! The act made 
greater success:las$revening tl an

? Baseball
Pres. Navin of the Detroit Americans 

has signed Jay Kirke. who played second 
base last year with Wilkesbarrc, Pa. It is 
thought Kirke will be tried out for the , 
infield.

Manager Clarke of the Pirates has been 
summoned to Pittsburg to take a hand 
signing players, as there bids fair to be 

trouble. Miller has declined the

Ottawa, •Jan. IT—'Thedate of the Ottawa -
bve-elqctitt» ,lp. .fill the vacancy caused by Boston. Jafi. II—Boston today! i»' the 
♦ he resignation ot ?>ir Wilfrid Laurier, has fir8t partyless election held under ber new 

29. Nomination takes charter, elected former Miÿbt^trohn F.
Fitzgerald to fill again the mayor’s chair 

four-year term, giving him 47,061 
votes and a plurality of 1,326 over his 
nearest opponent, James J». • Storrow, 
banker, and former chairman of the school

But

place a week earlier.
If, is expeered that tire budget debate 

which w*« unfinished when the house arose 
for recess will be concluded this week. 
There are two government days. Friday 
and Saturday, which wifi afford the mem
bers who desire to speak ample oppor
tunity. I Ile naval bill will probably he 
taken up for its second reading next week.

Hon. Arthur Weit, treasurer of tlie prov
ince of Quebec, has been appointed to the 
Quebec judiciary as the result of a rear
rangement of the judges of that province. 
Mr. Wnir guru to thePcountyidf ePoWtiae, 
from "ÿhivk $istitiefEiy udge t Laianayhc 
transferred to Hiflt to fill the Vacancy

liei pearanee 
even a
on its first appearance. iZ 
' Two 'cleverer children than those wit n 
this talented aggregation have, it is claim
ed never been seen on tlie stage in this 
city, and the little ones have made so 

friends and admirers during the past

: some
terms offered by Pittsburg, and it is ru
mored that others are in tlie same mood. 
But three of the champions, Gibson, 
Clark and Adams have signed.

I

....
two Jdays that it will be "difficult to ac
commodate all who will avant to see their 
clever act during the next few days. With 
this big show is given ten aps in one, cud 
all for ten cents.

Sport briefs.
Chicago, Ill.. Jan. 11—President B. B. 

Johnson, of the American League, an
nounced today that the umpires for the 
coming season would be the same as last. 
The double umpire system will be continu
ed in all games.

were
ure.I

man
ners
fashion of the Roosevelts and their pre
decessors. IPs all a question, you see, of 
a small square of pasteboard.

. AT tHE OPERA HOUSE

It has been many years 
Claxton’e famous play, The Two Orphans, 
has been presented in St. John. The ela- 

This is only one of many changes made -l|orate revjva[ 0f this well known melo- 
by Mrs. Taft in White House affaifs, and drama tonight by “our own stock com
others are promised. For example, it gives consequence be a theatrical

quite a start to go to the executive event 0f ,10 little importance. The man- 
mansion, and, in place of the dignified B„cment has provided on entire scenic pro
policemen in uniform who used to look Auction; the scenes including Paris at Sun- 
yon over, to find," 'instead, two of the sgt Tlje Magnificent Bel Air Fete, the 
handsomest, blackest negro butlers that Qhurch of St. Sulpice and others. The 

got into dress suite. Mrs. Taft cast includes Edith Warren as Henriette, 
doesn’t like policemen at her front door. Myra Crowe as Louise, May Clarke as 
and she says its more homelike to have Marianne, Mollie Revel as Mother Fro- 
butiers and more American to have them (;hard, Carl Blayth as Pierre, Burton Mal- 
black. Then in place of the old time jorJ, a8 t[le Chevalier. Messrs. Oliver, 
steward who avas a kind of major domo, Hopkins, Hartman, Charters and Hollis 
or at least an understudy to the president wyj ajBO he seen in important roles, 
himself, and avho bought all thq provisions Already the excellence of the newly es- 
for the White House, did the marketing, tablished company is becoming well known 
employed the servants, and arranged the an(j before long record breaking houses 
entertainments, ordered the decorations, wjjj j3 expected, be the rule. Only 
etc., there is noav- a matronly looking wor<je 0f praise for the players are heard, 
housekeeper, who carries a basket of keys Theatregoers claim that not in some years 
just like they do in the story book houses jiaH gj. j0hn had such a uniformly good 
and who goes to Mrs. Taft every morning company playing good .plays at popular 
for her orders the same as if the White prices. Arrangements are being made to 
House avere just a big home instead of pr0(jUce several new comedies and dramas 
a semi-public building. absolutely new here. Owing to the strain

This capable person is known as Mrs. 0f producing three different plays each 
Jaffray. and she is said to be giving emin- it has been decided to omit the
ent satisfaction both above and below Wednesday matinee for the present. The 
stairs. Every morning she drives in one Two Orphans will be revived at the Sat- 
of the White House carriages to market ur(|ay matinee.
and personally selects the perishable foods 4 fashionable audience saw the company 
for the table. I have heard that she in- ;n J_,eah Kleschna last night and several 
dulges in the reprehensible habit of Am- curtain calls were responded to. The work 
erican women of ordering groceries by 0f (he company was deserving of the praise 
telephone, but then there is too much to and applause it received, 
be done in such an establishment to busy 
one self cheese paring.

The bills for supplies in these days of 
dizzy prices are almost a palling, for there

Bowling
On Black's Alleys last flight the Inauv- 

tcam defeated the Ramblers 1317 V»
since Katecaused by the death of Judge Rocheon.

Charles Archer. K. C.. of Montreal, who 
partner of I Ion. Raymond I’rcfon- 

taine during iris life, lias been appointed 
(o the superior court bench of Montreal, 
filling the vacancy caused by the death of 
Judge Curran.

More to ComeI 1237 as follows
The scores:I round. Insurance.every

his favor met avith general approval.
Joe Nelson, of Lawrence, overwhelmed 

Eddie Cotinolly. of Everett, so that the 
latter was forced to quit in the -fonrth 
round of their semi-final- bout.

For ’six rounds Young Nixon and George 
Alger, both of Cambridge, gave and re
ceived blows avithout noticeable deciding 
effect and their bout was adjudged a draw.

- .. ..8496 92 282—94
.. . .86 80 81 247—82% 
. . .102 89 , 78 269—89% 
.. ..85 89 84 258—80 
.. . .68 112 81 261-87

Machum .. ..
Gregory.............
Atchison...........
Estey ..............
Gilmour .. ..

one

!MORNING NEWS
1OVER THE WIRES ever 435 466 416 1317At the annual meeting ot the Canadian 

Bank of Commerce yesterday the general 
announced an increase in divi-

Hockey Ramblers; Crescents, 6: New Glasgow, 2. ...78 85 102 265—88% 
. . 84 78 69 231—77 
.. .78 73 89 240-80 
. ..77 81 83 241-^80% 
.. .84 83 93 260—86%

Wilson .. ..
Hamm ...........
O. Wilson .. .
Mitchell............
Stubbs ..............

The Turfmanager 
dend to 9 per cent.

The Toronto street railway earned £3,903.- 
257.50 last year, and of this the city re
ceived in mileage and taxes £507,827.49.

A letter lias been received in Moncton 
from Rev. Gordon Warman, who disap
peared from Woodstock last fall. He is at 
Fisher River, Selkirk. Mon., where he is 
engaged in agriculture.

Twenty-five thousand claims for fishing 
bounties have been, received al the marine 
and fisheries "department. Ottawa, and a 
special' staff. ha>’ been put to work classi
fying them. The amount to distribute is 
about £160.000.

The annual- session of lire Albert county 
municipal council was opened yesterday, 
\V. ,r. Cornavorlh, of Hopewell, was rlect-

Halifax. .Tan. 11—(Special)—The Cres
cent hockev team defeated New Glasgow 
tonight at Halifax by the score of 6 to 2. 
The game did not begin till 10 o clock, 
the train being more than two hours late. 
About 2,200 people saw the game.

Shamrocks Beat Nationals. .
Montreal. Jan. 11—(Special)—The Sham

rocks with Holden, Dunderdale. Bellamy, 
.Toe Hall and “Grindy” Forester in the 
line-up. defeated the Nationals 17 to 8 to
night in the Canadian Hockey League 
series.

Chimes, Patclien Wilkes and Badge, 
2.06%, were among the deaths repotted 
last week. .

Fred Jamison, the Greensburg, (Pa) 
won 39 races in 1909 his most 

Dart,

1

401 401 436 1237
The Standard won from the Sun in the 

Typographical league yesterday 947 to 856. 
The scores were : —

trainer.
successful avinners being Black 
2.09%, by Directum, 2.05%; Danwood, 
2.12%. by Nuthurst, 2.12, and Billy At- 
téll. 2.18%, by Acteil, 2.18%.. the three 
each landing six firsts while Laura W. 
2.10%. b.v Sir . Alcantara, 2.06%, connected 
in five starts.

The fee of Peter the Great has been iix-

MAYOR-ELECT FITZGERALD
. boat'd. The most remarkable feature of 

the election to many was the vote of 1,783 
given the present mayor, G*orge A. Hib
bard, who was elected two years ago on 
a “reform'’ ticket over Fitzgerald. The 
fourth mayoralty aspirant. Nathaniel H. 
Taylor, found only 625 supporters.

The campaign, remarkable in many ways, 
easily Boston's greatest. A record 

total vote. 95.125. more than 84 per cent 
of tire total registration, was cast.

fcoun after the figures as here given 
were given out at city hall, Herman Hor- 
mel. Storvoav’a campaign manager, created 

excitement by issuing a" statement 
that his candidate conceded the

Sun.
. .. .77 77 191 255—85
...........82 65 67 214—71%

.. . .66 76 68 210—79
.. ..60 50 67 177- 59

Mullins .. . 
Morrisy .. . 
McManus .. 
Mun roe ..

ed at $400.
Detroit to care for the hoppled pacers 

plans a $3000 2.09 stake.
Sable Maid 2.19%, is a late addition to 

Tommy Murphy's stable at. Macon.

«SV? SSæZJUVL 2 K SLUGGISH LIVER RUINED

Ramblers, 8; Truro, 2.
Amherst, Jan. 11—(Special)--Ramblers 

S, Truro 2, was the record of the first

285 262 303 856;
Standard

............73 77 86 236—78%

............76 77 78 228-77

............74 72 77 223- 74%
.......... 82 78 100 269-86%

Magee .. .. 
Barry .. 
Irvine .. .. 
Ingram ..

ed warden.
Com pi etc returns from the local option 

campaign in Ontario show that local op
tion won in twelve towns, having sixly- 
one licenses, in thirteen village* with 
thirty-six licenses, and fifty-two townships 
with 114 licenses. Local option was held 
up by the 1 lure-fifths" danse in two cities 
with* forty-three licenses, fourteen tojvns 
with eighty-one licenses, in 
Ihrch with forty-three licenses and twenty- 

townships with fifty-eight licenses. The 
liquor men had a majority in eight villages 
with .sixteen licenses and ten townships 
having twenty-eight licenses.

The new C avleton county council con
vened yesterday and elected H. D. Stevens.

Other officials

UVioHn2.25%, now 32 years old and blind BUSINESS MAN’S HEALTH j
is said to be in service on the road in 
Philadelphia.

305 304 341 947
saying
election of Mr. Fitzgerald, but by a plu
rality of only 291 and that a recount 
would be asked for. Mr. Hormel offered 
no explanation of the alleged discrepancy.

John Francis Fitzgerald, tlie neav mayor, 
is a native of Boston, having been bom in 
tire north end. Feb. 11, 1863. He graduat
ed from Boston Latin School, and then 

registered for one year at the Harvard 
In i887 lie became a

! Basket Ball
Dan Patch and Minor Heir paced t s', gtorV of a Merchant Who Almost i \t ,s o'clock, to night the Algonquin* 

A complete change of subjects will be hibitions in 15 states last year and travel •Business and His !llml Moncton will play basket hall. The
are twenty-six servants to be fed. after ronpm afforîTo ^F™"' Minneapoh’s ""comes word that ; Health Through Neglecting! XfJ-mquinl
he elaborate luncheons and dinners to, '^I^e programme is °f » l«hter vcm grand old Dan Patch has not yet earned I “ f n: ® 8 1

am mt^Tess "emenX now thougt than «snail/shown at this popular house, Retirement and is to Ire out. in the ex- Early Symptoms Of Disease,
riianl Ro^veUUn da/s. Tn ihat strore Ure management reserving^n extra strong hibition business again tins year, 
nous time there were guests for break- hill foi the avee - s c 8. SkatiflC
fast, luncheon and dinner, a constant pictures of tonight an i . .
Stream of rough-riders, diplomats, autli- culated to please | The championship skating races under
crs. reformers and personal friends from 'The Game of Buff is one of the senes ( the au8plce8 of the Latour Rowing Club

walk of life. Mr. Roosevelt himself of ' hr middle and early modien ages. The m]1 be held in the A ictoria skating rink
tostuming cost a small fortune. 1 he scenes toniglit. The entries include some of bt.
are laid in one of the most ancient castles j0hn’s fastest, among whom are Belyea,
in France. A comedy drama. "The Dead (j0|eman anJ Wright. The ice is in per-
Man," contains acting of unusual merit; it j fect condition and some fast time should
will please all lovers of the dramatic art. |,(1 ma(je-
A farce, entitled "A New Kind of Atb* j The following is a full list of the cn- 
lete." is looked on as a, winner, as it ia 
one long laugh. Two other subjects com
plete the bill. The management has en
gaged a film which has been the rage in’ 
lire western states, the name will he di

gged later. This film was sought after 
so much that dates were booked for it for 
months ahead.

Tonight Mrs. Gibson will be heard in 
,|,e latest hit of New York. The pro- 

lengthy and patrons may stay

THE GEM.

eighteen vil-
Moncton Y.M.C.A. /Forwardsone

.. McWilliams 

.. .. Matthews.
II. Chase .... 
T. Coram ...

<<\iv life for years has been of seden- 
iai \ v ,ic... - -,' xvrites I’. B Titchfield, 
head of a well-known firm in Bucking
ham. "Nine hours every day I spent at 
oflire work and took exercise only on 
Sunday. 1 disregarded the symptoms of
ill health, which were all ton apparent . , ., v u
In mv family 1 grew thin, then pale. In the volley ball series at tin 1. M-,
and before long I was jaundiced-eyes f. A. yesterday tire ( yclones took two 
and skin were yellow, my strength and points from tire Loyal Bachelois Lin 
nerve ener-v were loxvered. and I was Bachelors won the first game -1 to In oui 
,,'uite unfitted for business. In the morn- lost the other two 21 to 14 and -1 to I 
mg a lightness in the head, particularly Varsity won from Oxford in haske ha I
when I hent over, made me very worried 7 to 2 and the I'.lks defeated hrel .n<
about mv health. Most of the laxative Reindeers then the Moose m a Inc miO 
medicines I found weakening, and know- relay race and tire Presidents came mil 
iiig that I had to he at business every day ahead in tire intermediate broad jump 
| neglected myself rather than risk further 
weakness. Of course 1 grew worse, hut by 

Dr. I Inmil-

Centrewas
Medical school. 
clerk in the Customs House, where he re
mained for five years. In 1892. Fitzgerald 
began his political career by ouering him
self as a candidate lor the common coun
cil, to which he was elected, 
lie was in the state senate, whence he 
went to congress for three consecutive 
terms from the ninth Massachusetts dis
trict. In the 54th and 55th congresses he 

the only Massachusetts member from

......... McBcathS. Thorne .. ..
:Defence

of Woodstock, warden.
re-elected. A report from Scott Act

.. .. Mavf aria ne 
. .. .. Mefarlam

C. Seely.. 
C. Seely ..

■were
Inspector Colpitts showed that there had 
1>cr:n about seventy cases before the courts 
last year, and some sixty convict inop were

:

in an enormous eater, while Mr. Taft is 
practically an invalid this winter, and none 
of the children are at the White House 
except dining the school holidays.

Sport BriefsIn 1893-4

WISE TRAMP.
Kind Old Gentleman—Don't you get aw

fully tired of doing nothing?
Tramp—Yes, sir: bht it's hail form to 

complain.

Will Save Money
tries:

220 yards—L. Column. H. Belyea, C. 
Campbell, H. McLeod, E. W right, M. 
Bell, H. Northrop. E. Ingraham, 11. Riley, 
G. Wiley, A. Tracey.

440 yards—L. ■ Column, 11. Belyea, \V. 
Riley, E. Wright, H. Northrop, E. In
graham, A. Tracey, H. McLeod, C,. Camp
bell, M. Bell.

880 yards—H. Belyea. V\ .
Wright. M. Bell,' L. Coleman, G. H iley, 
II. Northrop, E. Ingraham, C. Campbell, 
II. McLeod, A. Tracey.

One mile—11, Northrop.
G. Wiley, H. Belyea, L. Cole w. Riley, C. Campbell, H. McLeod. A. 
"Tracey.

Three mile—II. Belyea. L. Coleman. M. 
Bell. G. Wiley, H. Northrup, E.lngraham, 
C. Campbell, Lf. McLeod, A. Iraccy.

Race for boys under 19— G. Wiley, II. 
Garnett. L. Coleman. K. Ingraham, Percy

Mrs. Taft having a j>oor girl, and
the wife of a poor man, has learned econ
omy and it is believed that she will man
age to save a good part of the president s 
salary. The regular White House expenses 
do not come out of the president’s pocket.J

was 
New England.

In 1889 he was married to Miss Joseph- 
Mary Hannon, of South Acton. They 

have six children. In 1901. Fitzgerald 
bought the Republic, a Catholic weekly. 
Three years later he incorporated a com
pany to publish it. In 1994. he left the 
north end. moving his home to Dorchester, 
u suburb within the Boston city limits, j 
In 1905. lie was elected' mayor of Boston 
for one term. In 1907. he ran again, but 

defeated by George A. Hibbard.

:

contest.
The Thistle Curling Club met last even- 

eonsidev the challenge of ahe t !,i -gam ç?
For Headaches- a lmppy chance I began to use 

Riley, E. ton's Pills. I was forcibly struck by the 
fact that they neither caused griping nor 
nausea and it seemed incredible that pills
STÆ.tS'S'SSSÜÎ'X! ». <« V«f. trench Urn* Pills
effect- Dr. Hamilton's Pill- acted with j the Wife’s friend

mx^l'ivcr a st r e ngt hëned *V in v" s loin- A reliable regulator; never fail. WWW
, h and won me V»ck to perfect good these pills are exceedingly powerful in reg-

Race for bov, under 16 Harold Buyer, . Sold in 2..c. boxes, all .... . ms. or tell IP• It « „ ’
Harold Sutherland, Max Drukcf, Yharles The Vatarrliozonc Lv., Kingston, Ontario. X<"*r druggis,.

let oil Curling Club for a match and refer
red it to the challenge committee.

1:1?
gramme is 
ire long as they please.Caused by sick stomach, ill- 

regulated bile, sluggish bowels, 
nervous strain or overwork, 
the safest and surest remedy is

E. Ingraham, 
man. M. Bell.

THE QUEEN’S RINK.i
John Sullivan was struck by a sling of 

deals, anil had his arm bruised, while at 
work on the ,S. S. Montcalm yesterday. 
Joseph Stephens, on tire same steamer, 
had his font crushed in the same manner.

"Wifi. P. Archibald, chief architect of the 
"Marine and-Fisheries department. Ottawa, 
in the city yesterday, spoke interestingly 

I rupee ruing lire facilities and prospects of] 
I the ports of Halifax apd St. John, and in , 
[ contrasting lire advantages of each said I 

that tit. John was lav in advance.

l ire Queen's Rink is the latest applicant 
for a grant from the common council. 
The management claim that (he Queen's 
has now become the city’ winter play- 

1 ground, and as the price of children's tic- 
I kets is purely nominal, they say the coun- 

i! would he justified in making a eontri- 
i but km of £250 to defray tire cost of extra 

music. This, would enable the rink to have 
hand on M ednesday in addition to the 

on Saturday

m
w BEECHAM’SII <PILLS l: i

regular baudIn Buies 33 cent**old Everywhere.
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FITZGERALD 
AGAIN IN BOSTON 

MAYOR'S CHAIR
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